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EXECUTIVE ORDER

Code of Fair Competition for the Petroleum Industry

An application having been duly made, pursuant to and in full com-
pliance with the provisions of Title I of the National Industrial Re-
covery Act, approved June 16, 1933, for my approval of a Code of

Fair Competition for the Petroleum Industry, and hearings having
been held thereon and the Administrator having rendered his report
together with his recommendations and findings with respect thereto,

and the Administrator having found that the said Code of Fair Com-
petition complies in all respects with the pertinent provisions of Title

I of said Act and that the requirements of clauses (1) and (2) of sub-
section (a) of Section 3 of the said Act have been met:
Now, Therefore, I, Franklin D. Roosevelt, President of the United

States, pursuant to the authority vested in me by Title I of the Na-
tional Recovery Act, approved June 16, 1933, and otherwise, do adopt
and approve the report, recommendations, and findings of the Ad-
ministrator and do order that the said Code of Fair Competition be
and it is hereby approved.

(Signed) FRANKLIN D. ROOSEVELT.
Approval Recommended:
(Signed) Hugh S. Johnson,

Administrator.
The White House,

August 19, 1933.
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The White House,
August 19, 19S3.

The Administrator,
National Recovery Administrator,

Washington, D.C.

Dear General Johnson: In submitting this proposed petroleum code to me,
one substantial group within the industry has also submitted some proposed
amendments agreeing, however, to abide by my decision as to their acceptance.
You have advised me that there are some other provisions of the Code which
require further consideration.
The Code, as agreed to by all its proponents, provides for a representative

Planning and Coordinating Committee of the Industry. In view of the fact

that we shall thus soon have a self-governing industry under federal supervision it

has seemed advisable to me to approve the Code exactly as submitted in the usual
manner and then to call for the advice of the Planning and Coordinating Com-
mittee to the end that, prior to the effective date of the Code, I may made a
decision on these questions and on the provisions which you feel should be further
considered.

In accordance with Article VII, Section 2, will you please request each of the
various groups who have participated in hearings and in subsequent consideration
of the Code, now to make the nominations for membership on the Planning and
Coordinating Committee.

Very truly,

Franklin D. Roosevki ,t.
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National Recovery Administration,
Washington, D.C., August Nineteenth 1983.

The President,
The While House.

My Dear Mr. President: I have the honor to submit and recommend for your
approval, the Code of Fair Competition of the Petroleum Industry. The Code
has been approved by the Labor Advisory Board, the Consumers Advisory
Board and the Industrial Advisory Board.
An analysis of the provisions of the Code has been made by the Administration

and a complete report is being formulated for transmission to you. I find that
the Code complies with the requirements of clauses 1 and 2, subsection (a) of

Section 3 of the National Industrial Recovery Act.
I am, my dear Mr. President,

Very sincerely yours,
(Signed) Hugh S. Johnson,

Administrator.
Enclosure.
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A CODE OF FAIR COMPETITION FOR THE PETROLEUM
INDUSTRY

PREAMBLE

To meet the emergency in the petroleum industry; to increase

employment, establish fair and adequate wages, enlarge the purchas-
ing power of persons related to this industry and improve standards
of labor; to conserve the Nation's petroleum resources and to prevent
physical and economic wastes which demoralize the national market
to the detriment of consumers and producers and to restrain and
avoid recurring abuses in the production, transportation and market-
ing of petroleum and its products which directly obstruct the free

flow of interstate and foreign commerce by causing abnormal and
disturbing temporary fluctuations in the supply of petroleum or its

products that are not responsive to actual demand and prices and
disrupt the normal flow of interstate commerce in petroleum and its

products; and to prevent the growth of monopoly resulting from un-
fair competitive practices; and to protect the Nation from an unneces-
sarily wasteful depletion of this natural resource essential for the
national defense and safety and the continued functioning of the

Nation's transportation facilities that are dependent for operation on
iin adequate and economic supply of petroleum and its products and
to accomplish and effectuate the policies set forth in the National
Industrial Recovery Act, this code of fair competition governing the
petroleum industry is adopted.

Article 1

—

-General

Section 1. The provisions of this code shall become effective two
weeks after approval thereof by the President.

Sec. 2. The term "American Petroleum Industry" includes the pro-
duction, transportation, refining, and marketing of crude petroleum
;and its products; and is inclusive likewise of natural gasoline and the
production of natural gas in conjunction with petroleum. The term
"person" shall include natural persons, partnerships, associations,

trusts, including trustees in bankruptcy and receivers and corpora-
tions. The word "President" shall mean either the President or any
agent, employee, or agency empowered by the President to act in his

stead.

Sec. 3. Such of the provisions of this code as are not required to be
included therein by the National Recovery Act, may, with the
approval of the President, be modified or eliminated as changes in cir-

cumstances and experience may indicate.

Sec 4. This code is hereby declared subject to the right of the
President from time to time to cancel or modify any order, approval,
license, rule, or regulation issued under Title I of the National Indus-
trial Recovery Act.
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Sec. 5. Agreements between competitors within the industry or
the purpose of accomplishing the objectives of this code, or any of

them, or for the purpose of eliminating wasteful duplication of manu-
facturing, transportation, and marketing facilities are hereby ex-

pressly permitted, but such agreements shall not become operative
until specifically approved by the President, and suitable public
notice shall have been given of such agreements. Such agreements
may at any time be disapproved by the President and upon such dis-

approval they shall cease to be valid.

Article II

Section 1. In drilling, production, refinery and pipe-line opera-
tions, the maximum hours for clerical employees shall not exceed 40
per week and the rate of pay for each geographic division shall not
be less than the minimum stated in Section 2. All other employees
in these operations, except executives, supervisors, and their imme-
diate staffs and pumpers on "stripper" wells located so as to make
relief impracticable, shall work not more than 72 hours in any 14 con-
secutive days, but not more than 16 hours in any two days.

To establish geographic divisions for the petroleum industry, the
geographic divisions as shown by the United States Department of

Labor, Bureau of Labor Statistics wage reports (October 1929) have
been adopted. The minimum hourly rates for the employees above
specified, other than clerical, in each of these geographic divisions

shall be as follows:
Minimum rate

Middle Atlantic Division: per hour (cents)

New York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania 52
New England:

Maine, New Hampshire, Vermont, Rhode Island, Massachusetts. Con-
necticut 52

East North Central:
Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Michigan, Wisconsin 52

West North Central:
Minnesota, Iowa, Missouri, North Dakota, South Dakota, Nebraska,
Kansas : 48

South Atlantic:

Delaware, Maryland, District of Columbia, Virginia, West Virginia,

North Carolina, 1 South Carolina, 1 Georgia, 1 Florida 1 45
East South Central:

Kentucky, Tennessee, Alabama, 1 Mississippi 1 45
West South Central:

Arkansas, 1 Louisiana, 1 Oklahoma, Texas l 48
Mountain:

Montana, Idaho, Wvoming, Colorado, New Mexico, Arizona, Nevada,
Utah _ 50

Pacific:

Washington, Oregon, California 52

Sec. 2. In market operations all employees (other than those em-
ployed in filling or service stations, garages, or other institutions which
sell gasoline to the public) including clerical, but excluding executives,

supervisors and their immediate staffs, and outside salesmen shall

work not more than 40 hours per week. The minimum rates for such
employees in each of the geographic divisions above specified shall be
as follows:

1 For refinery and pipe-line work in States so marked, not more than ten percent, constituting common
labor only, of the total number of employees in any plant or operation may be paid at not less than 80 per-

cent of this minimum rate.



Minimum rate

Middle Atlantic Division: per hour (cents)

New York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania 47
New England:

Maine, New Hampshire, Vermont, Rhode Island, Massachusetts, Con-
necticut 47

East North Central:
Ohio, Indiana, Michigan, Wisconsin, Illinois 47

West North Central:
Minnesota, Iowa, Missouri, North Dakota, South Dakota, Nebraska,
Kansas 42

South Atlantic:
Delaware, Maryland, District of Columbia, Virginia, West Virginia,
North Carolina, 2 South Carolina,2 Georgia, 2 Florida 2 40

East South Central:
Kentucky, Tennessee, Alabama, 2 Mississippi 2 40

West South Central:
Arkansas,2 Louisiana, 2 Oklahoma, Texas 2 40

Mountain:
Montana, Idaho, Wvoming, Colorado, New Mexico, Arizona, Nevada,
Utah 45

Pacific:

Washington, Oregon, California 47

Sec. 3. No filling or service station employee, nor any employee of

any garage or other institution selling gasoline to the public shall

work more than 48 hours per week. Nor shall any such employee
receive less than $15.00 per week in any city of over 500,000 popula-
tion or in the immediate trade area of such city; nor less than $14.50
per week in any city between 250,000 and 500,000 population, or in

the immediate trade area of such city; nor less than $14,00 per week
in any city of between 2,500 and 250,000 population, or in the imme-
diate trade area of such city; and in towns of less than 2,500 popula-
tion such employees shall receive wage increases of not less than 20
percent: Provided, That this shall not require wages in excess of $12.00
per week: And provided further. That no employee shall receive a

smaller weekly wage for the shorter work week than was his weekly
wage on July 20, 1933.

Sec. 4. It is the purpose of the labor provisions of this code that
all employees engaged in similar work in each of the geographic divi-

sions shall be placed on the same basis of hours and receive at least

the minimum earnings provided for each class of work in the industry.
To effectuate this purpose, the differentials between the rates for

skilled jobs and the minimums established in this code for common
labor will not be less than those existing in the industry in each geo-
graphic area on July 1, 1929; but in no case will such differential for

First grade refineiy stillmen be less than 45^ per hour or for rotary
drillers less than 75^ per hour.
Sec 5. Every person subject to this code shall insert a provision

in all contracts made by him for work within the industry, whereby
the contractor agrees that his employees, or those of any subcontrac-
tor, shall receive the rates designated by this Code for each respective
class of work and shall not work in excess of the schedule of hours in

this Code.
Sec 6. On and after the effective date of this Code the employer

in the Petroleum Industry shall not employ any person under the age
of sixteen years.

2 For market operations in States so marked, not more than 10 percent, constituting common labor only,
of the total number of employees in any plant or operation may be paid at not less than 80 percent of this
minimum rate.
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Sec. 7. Employees in this industry shall have the right to organize
and bargain collectively through representatives of their own choosing,
and shall be free from interference, restraint, or coercion by em-
ployers of labor, or their agents, in the designation of such representa-
tives or in self-organization, or in other concerted activities for the
purpose of collective bargaining or other mutual aid or protection.

No employee in this industry, and no one seeking employment therein

shall be required as a condition of employment to join any company
union or to refrain from joining a labor organization of his own
choosing. Employers of labor in this industry shall comply with the
maximum hours of labor, minimum rates of pay, and other conditions

of employment approved or prescribed by the President.

Sec. 8. The provisions of this Code regulating hours of labor and
wages of employees, shall be deemed violated by any device or method
by which employees, as recognized in the industry on July 1st, 1933,
are or are attempted to be removed from such present recognized
status of employees by means of drilling contracts, commission con-
tracts, lease and agency, or any other agreement.

Article III

—

Production

Section 1. The President is hereby requested, after such investi-

gation and hearing as is prescribed by, and subject to the limitations

contained in, Title 1 of the National Industrial Recovery Act, to

limit imports of crude petroleum and petroleum products for domestic
consumption to volumes bearing such ratio to the estimated volume
of domestic production as will effectuate the purposes of this Code
and the National Industrial Recovery Act.

Sec. 2. Withdrawals of crude oil from storage shall be subject to

approval by the Planning and Coordination Committee but for the

remainder of 1933 shall be limited in the aggregate to an average not
in excess of 100,000 barrels daily. Additions to storage beyond the

necessary limits of fluctuations in working stocks shall be made only
with the approval of the Planning and Coordinating Committee.

Sec. 3. Required production of crude oil to balance consumer
demand for petroleum products shall be estimated at intervals by a

Federal Agency designated by the President. In estimating such
required production, due account shall be taken of probable with-
drawals from storage and of anticipated imports. The required pro-

duction shall be equitably allocated among the several States by the

Federal Agency. The estimates of required production and the
allocations among the States shall be submitted to the President for

approval, and, when approved by him, shall be deemed to be the net
reasonable market demand, and may be so certified by the Federal
Agency. The allocations when approved by the President shall be
recommended as the operating schedule for the producing States and
for the industry. In any States where oil is produced on account of

back allowables, total current allowables shall be reduced accordingly.

Sec. 4. The subdivision into pool and/or lease and/or well quotas
of the production allocated to each State is to be made within the

State. Should such quotas allocated in conformity with the provi-

sions of this section not be made within the State or if the produc-
tion of petroleum within any State exceeds the quota allocated to

said State, the President may regulate the shipment of petroleum OT
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petroleum products in or affecting interstate commerce out of said

State to the extent necessary to effectuate the purposes of the National
Industrial Recovery Act and/or he may compile such quotas and
recommend them to the State Regulatory Body in such State in

which event it is hereby agreed that such quotas shall become opera-

ting schedules for that State.

If any subdivision into quotas of production allocated to any State

shall be made within a State any production by any person, as person
is defined in Article I, Section 3 of this code in excess of any such
quota assigned to him, shall be deemed an unfair trade practice and
in violation of this code.

Sec. 5. In any State in which no regulatory body or officer charged
with the duty of allocating quotas within said State exists, and under
the laws of which any person in any trade or industry within said

State is required to comply with the terms of any Code of Fair Com-
petition for such trade or industry approved under Title I of the
National Industrial Recovery Act, the President may designate an
agency within such State to compile quotas within said State. Such
compilations, upon approval by the President shall become operating
schedules for the petroleum industry within said State. If any sub-
division into quotas of production allocated to any such State shall

be made within the State, any production by any person, as person
is defined in Article I, Section 3 of this code in excess of any such
quota assigned to him shall be deemed an unfair trade practice and
in violation of this code; and, further, persons engaged in the petro-

leum industry or any branch thereof in any State may adopt a supple-
mental code, for that State to be effective when approved by the

President, covering any matter relating to the petroleum industry
not in conflict with the provisions of this code.

Sec. 6. During such periods as the production of crude petroleum
in any State is within the allocation to that State, as provided in

Section 3, Article III, of this code, it shall be an unfair practice within
that State to buy, sell, receive in exchange, or otherwise acquire
Mid-Continent crude petroleum of 36°-36. 9° A.P.I, gravity during
any calendar month at a price per barrel (to the nearest cent) less

than that which will be determined by multiplying the average
Group 3 tank car price per gallon of U.S. Motor gasoline of 60-64
octane rating during the preceding calendar month as ascertained
and declared by the Federal agency designated by the President, by
the constant 18.5. The constant 18.5 represents the relationship,

during the period 1928-1932, between the average price per barrel of

Mid-Continent crude petroleum of 36°-36.9° A.P.I, gravity and the
average Group 3 price per gallon of U.S. Motor gasoline of 57-65
octane rating or 58-60 U.S. Motor gasoline. For crude petroleum
of lower or higher gravity and/or different quality and/or in different

locality, fair and equitable differentials between the price of 36°-36.9°

Mid-Continent crude petroleum, determined as above prescribed, and
the prices quoted for other crude petroleums shall be observed. Each
company or individual purchasing crude petroleum shall file a certi-

fied copy of its price schedule and subsequent price changes with
the Planning and Coordination Committee. Such contracts for the
purchase of crude oil as were in existence on the effective date of this

code shall not be affected by the provisions of this section during the
period of the contract: Provided, That a certified copy of each such
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contract is filed with the Planning and Coordination Committee
within thirty (30) days of the effective date of this code. Such con-
tracts, however, may not be renewed except with the approval of the
Planning and Coordination Committee.

(a) For a test period of not to exceed ninety days, the President
may prescribe the base price of the gasoline described in Section 6

of this Article to which said constant shall be applied and, at the end
of said period the President may revise the formula set forth in said

Section 6 or add such additional formulae relative to the wholesaling
and retailing of petroleum and its products in such manner as in his

opinion may be necessary to effectuate the purposes of the National
Industrial Recovery Act. If and whenever the President shall pre-

scribe a base price for gasoline then it shall be an unfair trade practice
to buy, sell, give or receive in exchange or otherwise dispose of or
acquire such gasoline at a lower price.

Sec. 7. Wild-catting shall not be prohibited because the future
maintenance of the petroleum supply depends on new discoveries

and new pools, but the shipment of petroleum or the products thereof
in or affecting interstate commerce which was produced in a new
field or pool which is not developed in accordance with a plan approved
by the President is unfair competition and in violation of this code.

For the purpose of this code a new field or pool is one discovered after

date of approval of this code and in which ten producing wells have
been completed.

Article IV

—

Refining

Section 1. To achieve greater accuracy in balancing production
and consumption, to prevent the injurious effect upon interstate com-
merce of an unbalanced accumulation of gasoline inventories in any
part of the country, and to facilitate equitable access of refiners to

the allowable supply of crude oil, the Federal Agency designated by
the President shall divide the country into eight refining districts and
shall suggest a proper relationship between inventories of gasoline and
sales thereof for each district.

Sec 2. The Planning and Coordination Committee shall appoint
subcommittees for each refining district. Said subcommittees shall

call the attention of refiners within their respective districts to the

existing and recommended ratios between gasoline inventories and
sales within said districts. If any refinery claims that inequities

exist in the availability of supplies of crude oil it shall make complaint
to the subcommittee for the district within which it is situated. Said
district subcommittee shall endeavor to adjust such controversy; if

it cannot do so, it shall refer such complaint to the Adjustment Com-
mittee of the Planning and Coordination Committee. The Adjust-
ment Committee, after proper statistical study of the ratio between
claimant's inventory and sales, and upon recommendation of the

Planning and Coordination Committee, shall hold public hearings,

upon due notice, with a view to arbitration.

Sec 3. Should any refiner have an inadequate supply of crude oil

available from current purchases, within economic transportation
limits then he may withdraw or purchase from storage such oil as may
be necessary to make up the deficiency. In such oases 8 special

report shall be made by such refiner to tin 1 subcommittee, which may
prohibit further withdrawals by providing the deficiency from current
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sources at competitive prices. In the event of such purchase from
storage then it shall not be an unfair trade practice for the owner of

storage oil to make such sale.

Sec. 4. The storage of gasoline in amounts greater than is required
to provide for the necessary fluctuations in working stocks and to

meet the variation resulting from seasonal demand as determined by
the Planning and Coordination Committee, is an unfair trade practice

and is prohibited.

Article V

—

Marketing

Rule 1.—The provisions of this Code relating to transactions of
refiners distributors, jobbers, or wholesalers with retailers and others
selling or consigning petroleum products to consumers shall apply
to all accounts, of any description, under which refiners, distributors,

jobbers, or wholesalers sell their products or cause their products to

be sold to consumers or to retailers, or to others selling petroleum
products to consumers.

Rule 2.—Whenever any merchant or vendor of any and all types
of merchandise offers for sale at wholesale or retail motor fuels, motor
lubricants, motor gasoline, or naphtha of a petroleum nature he shall,

insofar as his business pertains to these products, be bound by the
regulations of this Code.

Rule 3.—All refiners, distributors, jobbers, and wholesalers shall

conspicuously post at each point from which they make deliveries,

and at places there readily accessible during business hours to the
public, all prices for which naphtha, gasoline, motor fuel lubricating

oil, grease, kerosene, and heating oils are sold.

With the exception of sales made directly by refiners, all such prices

shall remain in effect for at least twenty-four (24) hours after they
become effective. Refiners must post for twenty-four (24) hours the
prices for all sales made the previous day. The posting shall include
the following:

The prices for all classes, types, methods, and quantities of deliver-

ies, except those under previously executed contracts, being made
from the place where the price is posted, a schedule of all discounts
offered and the terms thereof and a statement of all terms as to freight

rates and deliveries. If different prices are offered to different classes

of buyers, such prices shall be separately posted. The posted prices

shall include, among others, the prices for spot sales. When prices

are posted for deliveries in tank wagons or tank trucks, the posting

shall describe the area to which the prices apply. All sales shall be
made at the posted prices applicable thereto, and no departure shall

be made from the prices, schedule, or discounts or from the terms
posted applicable to any such sale.

All retailers, and others who sell consumers, shall conspicuously
post at the place from which delivery is made, and at places there

readily accessible during business hours to the public, one price at

which each brand, grade, or quality of naptha, gasoline, motor fuel,

lubricating oil, grease, kerosene, and heating oil are sold. All retailers

and others who sell consumers, unless prevented therefrom by ap-
plicable law, shall separately post in the same manner all tax they are

required to pay or collect because of the sale of naphtha, gasoline,

motor fuel, lubricating oil, grease, kerosene, or heating oil. All prices
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posted shall remain in effect for at least twenty-four (24) hours after

they are posted.

All sales shall be made at the posted prices applicable to the brand,
grade, or quality of the commodity sold.

Coupon books or other scrip of any nature, if used, shall be sold and
redeemed at their face value without any discount.

No one shall make any deviation from his posted price by means of

rebates, allowances, concessions, benefits, scrip books, or any other
device whereby any buyer obtains any naphtha, gasoline, motor fuel,

lubricating oil, grease, kerosene, or heating oil at a net lower cost than
the applicable posted price; except that commercial consumers may
secure gasoline, motor fuel, and other oils, on contract quantity basis
under conditions established by the Planning and Coordination
Committee.
The provision of all previously executed then existing contracts

regarding price will be available for inspection upon the direct request
of any competitor, unless such request shall be made for the purpose
of unfairly obtaining information, in which event the decision whether
such contract shall be made available shall be made by the authority,
committee, or commission provided in Rule 4 of this Article, or such
agency as it may designate.

On a change in the posted price, no adjustments, allowances, credits,

or refunds shall be given to any buyer on deliveries already made.
Abnormal deliveries in anticipation of price advance and acceptance

of orders for subsequent deliveries at prices effective before advances
are prohibited.

Rule 4-—Refiners, distributors, jobbers, wholesalers, retailers, and
others engaged in the sale of petroleum shall not sell any such refined

petroleum products below cost of manufacturing or importation into

the State where offered for sale, plus reasonable expenses in the cost

of marketing as observed under prudent management, fixed taxes and
inspection fees by the Federal or State Government, or any political

subdivision thereof, provided, however, that any person is permitted
to meet competition in violation of this rule concerning which he has
made complaint to the Planning and Coordination Committee, or

any authorized agency thereof, but only pending action thereon.

An authority, committee, or commission delegated by the National
Recovery Administration for such purposes shall receive complaints
of violation of this rule and make such investigation and/or hold such
hearings as it deems necessary to determine whether the prices com-
plained of are in violation of this rule.

Rule 5.—The schedule of credit attached hereto marked Appendix
"B" is hereby adopted by the petroleum industry as a uniform basis

of credit to be applicable to all deliveries made after the effective date 1

of this Code. The granting of a longer term of credit or a larger rate

of discount by any refiner, distributor, jobber, wholesaler, or retailer

than that allowed by this schedule shall constitute an unfair method
of competition.

Credit conditions of contracts made prior to the effective date of

this Code arc excepted from the provisions of this rule.

Rule 0.—Inasmuch as there are linns and corporations in the petro-

leum industry who severally or through firms and corporations owned
or controlled, constitute and comprise a complete or integrated unit

in such industry or produce and refine petroleum and market the
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products manufactured therefrom, the business thereof shall be so

conducted that the several branches of this industry, viz; producing

of petroleum, refining, and marketing of refined products may be
carried on upon a profitable basis and that no one or more of the

said branches shall obtain or receive excessive or disproportionate gain

or profit therefrom to the exclusion of any other branch of this

industry.

Bide 7.—Refiners, distributors, jobbers, wholesalers, or retailers

shall not hereafter sell, lease, loan, or otherwise furnish to consumers
of petroleum products or to anyone engaged in the sale of petroleum
products at retail, any pumps, tanks, air compressors, greasing

equipment or guns, lubsters, or other equipment or accessories

(excepting only pump globes and the usual advertising signs, for the

storage, display, vending, delivering, or consumption of petroleum
products, except as otherwise provided in paragraph 3 of this rule.

Notwithstanding the prohibition hereinabove contained, any coop-
erative society, association, or corporation of the type described in

Rule 29 of this Article shall be permitted to purchase for cooperative

distribution to any member or members thereof, equipment of the

kind hereinabove described, intended for exclusive use by such
member or members.

If equipment of this kind, type, or description hereinbefore men-
tioned now in operation becomes damaged, destroyed, or worn out, it

shall not be replaced by any refiner, distributor, jobber, or wholesaler.

The equipment of the kind, type, or description hereinbefore men-
tioned, furnished, loaned, or leased before June 15, 1933, by any
refiner, distributor, jobber, or wholesaler to or installed with any
retailer or consumer shall, at the expiration of any contractural

relation, and on the request of such retailer or consumer, be sold by
such refiner, distributor, jobber, or wholesaler to such retailer or con-
sumer, or, in the absence of a sale of such retailer or consumer as

herein provided, shall be sold by the refiner, distributor, jobber, or

wholesaler, who has made the loan, to any other refiner, distributor,

jobber, or wholesaler who is about to begin supplying petroleum
products to such retailer or consumer, on the request of such other
refiner, distributor, jobber, or wholesaler at the original invoice price

plus actual cost of installation, less a depreciation of 15% per annum,
but in no event at a price lower than that fixed in the schedule hereto
attached, marked Appendix "A". In the event of a purchase as

herein provided by such other refiner, distributor, jobber, or whole-
saler, such equipment may be loaned, leased, or licensed to the

retailer or consumer at such location by any new supplier subse-
quently acquiring title thereto.

Tins rule does not apply to the sale of equipment by the manufac-
turer thereof where such sale is not conditioned upon the purchase of

use of petroleum products. This rule does not apply to special equip-
ment used in connection with the sale and distribution of propane,
butane, and other liquefied petroleum gases.

Rule 8.-—Refiners, distributors, jobbers, wholesalers, or retailers

shall not construct, repair, lease, loan, or furnish driveways, buildings,

canopies, air compressors, grease lifts or pits, grease equipment, grease
guns, air towers, light poles, flood lights, material for driveways,
buildings, or canopies, or any other equipment of any character
whatsoever in connection with service stations or the storage, display,
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or sale or consumption of petroleum products (excepting only pump
globes and the usual advertising signs and except as provided in Rule
7 of this Article) for or to anyone engaged in the sale or delivery of
petroleum products to consumers or for or to consumers.

Nothing contained in Rules 7 and 8 of this Code shall prohibit
refiners, distributors, jobbers, or wholesalers or retailers from installing

at or furnishing or equipping "with any of the devices mentioned in

Rules 7 and 8 any station or place where petroleum products are sold

to consumers, which station or place is owned, in fee by such refiner,

distributor, jobber, or wholesaler, or held by such refiner, distributor,

jobber, or wholesaler under a valid and binding lease, and at the time
the lease was executed the leased premises were not improved with
any building or other facility or equipment for the sale or storage of

petroleum products, or held by such refiner, distributor, jobber, or
wholesaler under a valid and binding lease for a period of at least

five years, which lease provides for a substantial rental not determined
by the volume of petroleum products sold at the premises and which
does not contain any provision permitting either party thereto to

cancel or terminate it or the term thereby granted before the expira-

tion of five years from the beginning of such term.
Nothing contained in Rule 8 shall prohibit any individual from set-

ting up a station or place for the sale and distribution of petroleum
products and from furnishing his own equipment at his own expense.

Rule 9.-—Refiners, distributors, jobbers, or wholesalers shall not
make any repairs to any equipment of any land owned by retailers

or consumers; and shall not make any repairs to any equipment now
loaned or leased to or installed with retailers or consumers which
necessitates the removal from the premises of the equipment in order
to effect the repairs.

Refiners, distributors, jobbers, or wholesalers may make any ordi-

nary repairs to any equipment now loaned or leased or otherwise
furnished to retailers or consumers, provided such repairs can be made
without the removal of such equipment from the premises.

Rule 10.—Refiners, distributors, jobbers, or wholesalers, shall not
do any painting, nor furnish any paint free, or sell any paint for or to

consumers, or for or to retailers, except for pumps through which the
products of the refiner, distributor, jobber, or wholesaler are sold and
except for usual advertising signs. Any new supplier shall assume the

obligation of painting out colors identifying previous suppliers of the

retailers or of anyone selling petroleum products to consumers with
some neutralizing color other than that customarily used to identify

places through which the products of the refiner, Distributor, jobber,

or wholesaler doing the painting arc sold or dispensed. Before any
refiner, distributor, jobber, or wholesaler paints over any sign or color

of another refiner, distributor, jobber, or wholesaler, it shall com-
municate with the refiner, distributor, jobber, or wholesaler whose
signs or colors are involved inquiring whether such refiner, distributor,

jobber, or wholesaler has any written contract which would be violated

by such proposed painting. Any refiner, distributor, jobber, or whole-
saler t<> whom such inquiry is presented shall respond thereto within

tell days from date of notice giving the information requested ami if

such proposed painting would violate any contract which it holds

shall offer to submit the contract for inspection at its office. If such

propOS< d [tainting would violate the cont i act mi submitted, the paint-

ing shall not be done.
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Refiners, distributors, jobbers, or wholesalers may sell paint direc:

to any other refiner, distributor, jobber, or wholesaler. Nothing here-

inabove contained shall prevent any cooperative society, association,

or corporation of the type defined in Rule 29 of this Article, from buy-
ing paints for cooperative distribution to any member or members
thereof, provided that the purchase or sale of such paints shall not
be conditioned upon the purchase or sale of petroleum products.

Rule 11.-—Except in such cases as constitute exceptions to the pro-

hibitions contained in Rules 7 and 8 of this Article, refiners, dis-

tributors, jobbers, or wholesalers shall not lend, lease, or otherwise
furnish any equipment of any character, whatsoever, except trade-

marked pump globes and other usual advertising devices, to anyone
purchasing or receiving petroleum products by tank car, tank barge,

truck train, or pipe line or to anyone selling petroleum products for

resale or consumption.
Rule 12.—When any pump, tank, or other device for the storage,

display, consumption, handling, or sale of naphtha, gasoline, motor
fuel, or lubricating oil, bears the name, trade mark, or trade name of

any person, firm, association, or corporation engaged in the manufac-
ture or sale of any such commodity, no other person, firm, association,

or corporation shall deliver into or deliver for sale from such pump,
tank, or other device, or any tank or other container connected there-

with, any naphtha, gasoline, motor fuel, or lubricating oil, other than
that manufactured, sold, or distributed by the person, firm, associa-

tion, or corporation whose name, trade mark or trade name is so

affixed. No person, firm, association, or corporation shall in any way
knowingly be a party to the substitution of one grade or brand of

naphtha, gasoline, motor fuel, or lubricating oil, for another.

Rule 13.-—Refiners, distributors, jobbers, or wholesalers, shall not
loan money to retailers or others engaged in the sale of petroleum
products, or to consumers, for any purpose whatsoever and shall not
extend any credit to any retailer or to anyone engaged in selling pe-
troleum products to consumers except for merchandise sold for resale.

Refiners, distributors, jobbers, or wholesalers shall not pay for or reim-
burse to any retailer or consumer, either directly or indirectly any
property tax, privilege tax, license fee or tax, inspection fee or tax,

chain-store tax, or any other charge, tax, or impost levied or assessed
by any taxing authority upon any retailer or consumer in connection
with the operation of any place or facility for the sale of petroleum
products, nor advance money for the same.

Rule 14-—Refiners, distributors, jobbers, or wholesalers shall not
pay rentals or otherwise pay for the privilege of displaying advertising
on premises where naphtha, motor fuel, lubricating oil, grease, kero-
sene, or heating oil are sold.

Rule 15.—No refiner, distributor, jobber, wholesaler, or retailer or
other person engaged in the sale of petroleum shall knowingly induce,
attempt to induce, or assist a party to break a then existing written
contract for the sale of petroleum products or a then existing lease of

the premises used for the sale of petroleum products between that
party and another.
No refiner, distributor, jobber, wholesaler, retailer, or other person

engaged in the sale of petroleum products shall sell or deliver any
naphtha, gasoline, motor fuel, lubricating oil, grease, kerosene, or
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heating oil to anyone knowing that such sale or delivery will violate

or prevent the performance of a then existing written contract between
the person to whom the sale or delivery is made and another.
No contracts in violation of this code are protected under this rule.

Nothing herein contained shall preclude the sale or delivery of any
naphtha, gasoline, motor fuel, lubricating oil, grease, kerosene, or
heating oil to any person who justifiably refuses further compliance
with any existing written contract.

Rule 16.—Lotteries, prizes, wheels of fortune, or other games of
chance shall not be used in connection with the sale of petroleum
products.
Rule 17.—Except by permission of the Planning and Coordination

Committee, refiners, distributors, jobbers, wholesalers, retailers, and
others engaged in the sale of petroleum products shall not give away
oil, premiums, trading stamps, free goods, or other things of value,

or grant any special inducement in connection with the sale of petro-
leum products.

Rule 18.—Except by permission of the Planning and Coordination
Committee, gasoline shall not be sold or delivered from tank wagons
or trucks to motor vehicles except in emergency cases.

Rule 19.—Pending decision by the Federal Trade Commission as

to whether the lease and agency, lease and license methods of mar-
keting of petroleum products constitute an unfair trade practice:

(a) No new contract shall be written under either method,
(b) Any such contracts now in effect shall not be renewed for a

period exceeding one year, and the cancellation privilege shall be on
notice not exceeding thirty days,

(c) Provisions of rules 7 and 8 shall apply in all instances to existing

lease and agency and lease and license contracts, and to renewals, as

above defined,

(d) Insofar as lease and agency and lease and license agreements
are concerned, the provisions of Rule 15 shall not apply to soliciting

the sale and purchase of petroleum products, and
(e) Should the Federal Trade Commission fail to render a final

decision on the validity of lease and agency and lease and license

agreements within 60 days of the effective date of this code, the

President, or agency designated by him, may make a final decision pro-

hibiting such marketing methods, or authorizing them without con-
dition or upon such conditions as he or it may prescribe; or the Presi-

dent or agency designated by him may, in his or its discretion,

temporarily prohibit the use of such marketing methods pending the

decision of the Federal courts, or he or it may temporarily authorize

such methods pending decision of the Commission and of the court-.

either without condition or upon such conditions as he or it may
prescribe.

Rule 20.—Refiners, distributors, jobbers, or wholesalers may <>wn

service or filling stations or sites for same and may fully equip such
stations or sites and may lease, operate, or license such stations or

grant a license to anyone to operate such stations for the distribution

of petroleum products manufactured or sold by such refiner, dis-

tributor, jobber, or wholesaler, or such refiner, distributor, jobber, <>r

wholesaler may employ anyone as agent of such refiner, distributor,

jobber, or wholesaler for the sale of petroleum products thereat.
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Rule 21.—No one shall make any delivery of naphtha, gasoline,

motor fuel, kerosene, range oil, lubricating oil, or heating oil at any
refinery, terminal, or bulk plant to a reseller into any wagon, truck,

tank wagon, or tank truck owned or operated by or for such reseller.

The term "reseller" as herein used shall not be construed to include

any agent selling such commodities on a commission basis. De-
liveries may be made in exchange for similar commodities received by
the person making the deliveries from the person to or for whom the
delivery is made.

Nothing in this rule contained shall apply to deliveries made to

bona fide jobbers either in their own vehicles, or for their account,
from refineries, terminals, or bulk plants.

Rule 22.-—Refiners, distributors, jobbers, wholesalers, or retailers

shall not render any burner service in connection with the sale of

heating oils and fuel oils unless a fair and reasonable charge is made
for such service, which in no event shall be less than $10.00 per year
and an additional charge made for the replacement of any parts at

not less than their reasonable cost. Nor shall any refinery, dis-

tributor, jobber, wholesaler, or retailer grant a commission of any
kind to any person other than a regular employee of such refiner,

distributor, jobber, wholesaler, or retailer in connection with such
sales unless there is a contract between such refiner, distributor,

jobber, wholesaler, or retailer and a dealer, distributor, or manufac-
turer of oil burners providing for the payment of a commission to the
latter for the sale of heating oils and fuel oils to oil burner users where
such sales are evidenced by signed contracts. This rule is not to be
construed to prohibit advisory service.

Refiners, distributors, jobbers, wholesalers, or retailers shall not
sell to consumers of heating oils and fuel oils for delivery by tank
wagon or tank truck on a contractual basis for a period exceeding
twelve months.
No refiners, distributors, jobbers, wholesalers, or retailers shall

knowingly sell any heating oil or fuel oil to consumers in tank car lots

unless said consumers have facilities for receiving and storing tank
car lots.

Rule 23.—Refiners, distributors, jobbers, wholesalers, and retailers

shall permit any duly authorized employee, agent, or representative
of the Planning and Coordination Committee to make any inspection
or examination of books, records, contracts, plants, or stocks of mer-
chandise to determine if there has been any failure to comply with the
provisions of this Code or any failure of the refiner, distributor,

wholesaler, or retailer, or by any other person, firm, or corporation to

pay any tax required to be paid because of the receipt, sale, or use of

any naphtha, gasoline, motor fuel, lubricating oil, greases, kerosene,
range oil, heating oil, or any other petroleum product.

Rule 24-—Evasion of taxes in the sale of petroleum products gives

to evaders an undue and unlawful advantage over legitimate marketers
and is unfair competition within the meaning of the National In-
dustrial Recovery Act.

Rule 25.—The broadcasting or publishing, in any manner, of a claim,

representation, or implication which leads to a false or incorrect con-
clusion in regard to the goods, prices, or service of the advertiser, or
in regard to the goods, prices, or services of a competitor, or which
lays false claims to a policy or continuing practice of generally under-
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selling competitors, is an unfair and uneconomic practice and is

prohibited.

Rule 26.—In all sales of trade-marked or branded petroleum products
for resale, refiners, distributors, jobbers, or wholesalers may, by con-
tract, require purchasers to sell at prices therein designated for such
resale; and may further require that if such products are thereafter

sold by such purchaser for resale, that the original purchaser shall

incorporate a similar provision in the contract with its purchaser for

resale.

Any purchaser who agrees to sell any refined petroleum products at
the prices designated therefor by the refiner, distributor, jobber, or

wholesaler from whom purchased shall make all sales thereof at

prices not less than those so designated.

Rule 27.-—The unauthorized use by any person, firm, or corporation
of the trade mark, trade slogan, insignia, or emblem of any trade
association in the petroleum industry, or the assertion or claim, by
advertisement or otherwise, by any person, firm, or corporation that
he or it is a member of any such association when in fact not a member
thereof, shall be an unfair trade practice.

Rule 28.—The provisions of this Code shall not prevent an associa-

tion, society, or corporation organized or incorporated on the coopera-
tive plan under any law or any State, territory or District of Colum-
bia or of the United States as defined in Rule 29 of Article 5 of this

Code from paying patronage dividends to the members or stock-

holders of such an organization in accordance with the provisions of

the law, the articles of association, articles of incorporation, and/or
by the laws of such association, society, or corporation, and the pay-
ment of such patronage dividends by such cooperative organizations

shall not be construed as a violation of this Code, nor shall the pay-
ment or distribution of such dividends be construed under this Code
as an unfair method of competition; it being specifically understood
that such dividends shall not be paid to nonmembers or nonstock-
holders.

Rule 29.—All Farm Cooperative Societies Association and/or Cor-
porations organized under the laws of any state, territory, or District

of Columbia or of the United States, membership in which is restricted

to persons whose chief source of livelihood is farming or other coopera-

tives organized and existing on July 1, 1933, and which comply with

paragraph 12, section 103, of the revenue act of 1932, and which dis-

tribute their patronage dividends to such members only, shall be

exempted from certain provisions of the Article 5 as hereinbefore

specified; provided, however, they shall be otherwise fully subject to

the provisions of Article 5.

Rule 30.—This Code shall not apply to contracts actually made
prior to the date on which this Code is formally approved. Upon the

effective date of this Code it shall apply to all such contracts as soon

as any cancellation or termination thereof can be legally accomplished.

This Code shall apply to all contracts made alter the date on which
this Code is formally approved, and shall apply to all renewals or

extensions made after that date of contracts made prior thereto.

The provisions of this Code shall not apply to transactions between

subsidiary or affiliated companies. Companies shall be considered to

be affiliated when one owns the majority of the outstanding capital

stock of the other, and when the majority of the outstanding capital

stock of each is held by the same individual, corporation, or associa-
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tion, or, in the case of cooperative associations as defined in Rule 29
of Article 5 of this Code, when the local associations collectively own
the majority of the outstanding stock of the central coperative asso-

ciation. The parent companies owning the majority of stock in other
companies shall be responsible for the observance of such subsidiary

or affiliated company of the provisions of the rules of this Code.
The provisions of this Code shall not apply in respect to sales made

in the United States for export to foreign countries.

Rule 31.—A violation of any of the rules of this Code shall consti-

tute an unfair method of competition.
In the event any rule of this Code, or part of any such rule, should

be disapproved or held invalid, such action shall in no way affect any
other rule or part thereof.

Article VI

—

Transportation

The transportation subcommittee of the Planning and Coordina-
tion Committee shall investigate transportation practices and rates,

and shall from time to time recommend to the President such action

as may be appropriate to be taken under the National Industrial

Recovery Act, or otherwise.

Article VII

—

Organization

Section 1. The administrative machinery for the effectuation of

this Code shall consist of:

(a) The Planning and Coordination Committee, representing the

petroleum industry and the National Recovery Administration.
(b) A Federal Agency to be designated by the President.

Sec 2. The Planning and Coordination Committee shall consist of

fifteen members, three of whom (without vote) shall be representa-
tives of the National Recovery Administration and appointed by the

President and twelve of whom shall be representatives of the petro-

leum industry, and, for purposes of immediate organization, ap-
pointed by the President from nominations made by a group or groups
within the industry in such manner as may be prescribed by the

President.

Sec 3. The Planning and Coordination Committee is set up to co-

operate with the Administrator as a planning and fair-practice agency
for the petroleum industry. Such agency may from time to time pre-

sent to the Administrator recommendations which will tend to effec-

tuate the operation of the provisions of this Code and the policy

of the National Recovery Act and is charged in particular with
endeavoring to promote the fullest possible cooperation with state

regulatory bodies.

Sec 4. The Planning and Coordination Committee shall have a

Chairman from its own membership and the following working tech-

nical subcommittees:
(a) Statistical Committee.
(b) Production Committee.
(c) Refinery Committee.
(d) Marketing Committee.
(e) Accounting Committee.
(f) Labor Committee.
(g) Adjustment Committee,
(h) Transportation Committee.
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Sec. 5. The Federal Agency designated by the President shall make
such estimates of petroleum requirements and such recommendations,
allocations, and inventories as may be required for the effectuation of

this Code.
Sec. 6. In order to provide necessary data upon which to base its

studies for the purposes of this Code, the Federal Agency designated
by the President and the Planning and Coordination Committee are
empowered to call upon the industry for the necessary statistical and
other reports and any refusal to supply such reports is a violation of

this Code.



APPENDICES

Appendix A

Schedule of Equipment Prices to be Used as a Basis of Purchase or

Sale Between Oil Companies

BLIND GASOLINE PUMPS
Net

Lower Than

All makes of Blind Pumps, including Duplex and all sizes 1 to 5 gallons
capacity 1 $20. 00

VISIBLE PUMPS

5-gallon dry or wet hose Visible, 10- or 15-gallon Dry Hose Visible. Dual
Bowl Visible (all types), 5-gallon blind pumps with 5 or 10 Visible
attachment, Remote Control Visible Air-lift Visible:

All of the above 20. 00
10- and 15-gallon Visible Web Hose, all makes 40. 00
10- or 15-gallon Visible Web Hose, electric power operated 50. 00

ELECTRIC METER PUMPS

Electric Flow Meter Pumps, with or without air separator 45. 00
Electric Displacement Meter pumps, without air separator 70. 00
Electric Displacement Meter Pumps, with air separator 85. 00

On any of the above pumps furnished in Twin type the price shall

be double that of the single unit.

GASOLINE BUGGIES OR WHEEL TANKS

Any capacity, identified by Underwriters Label 50. 00
Same as above, not identified by Underwriters 25. 00

SKID TANKS WITH PUMPS

Skid tanks used for gasoline, kerosene, or distillate, up to 550-gallon
capacity, equipped with pump, any type 25. 00

COMBINATION GASOLINE OR KEROSENE UNDERGROUND TANKS WITH
PUMPS

100- to 200-gallon capacity, with 1 gal. or rotary pump 25. 00

MISCELLANEOUS PUMP EQUIPMENT

Hydraulic Systems, Drop Cylinder Jobs, Remote Control Systems,
and any other special type of equipment, including airport equipment
and equipment used to serve marine trade, etc., shall be considered
special equipment. Purchase or sale price shall be arrived at by
joint appraisal on the premises.

UNDERGROUND TANKS

Underground Tanks shall be bought or sold at prices shown below,
which include all installation costs, labor, materials, freight, etc., up

(21)
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to and including the installation of the pump itself (value of pump not
included) on the following basis:

280-gallon tank $35. 00
550-gallon tank 50. 00

1,000-gallon tank 75. 00
2,000-gallon tank 100. 00

These prices are for tanks of any specification, galvanized or black
steel as now installed.

Capacities of tanks shown above are normal sizes and may vary
10% more or less. For each additional pump installed on one tank
add $10.00 for installation cost.

Where the original installation of the tank and piping involved the
removal and replacing of concrete, an allowance of 25^. per square
foot, with a maximum allowance of 60 square feet for each tank and 60
square feet for pipe trench, shall be added to price of the respective
size tank.

Where tanks are installed under unusual conditions due to ordinances
or regulatory restriction which resulted in excessive costs, the purchase
or sale will be based on the actual cost of such installation less 10% per
annum depreciation on equipment and material used plus actual labor
cost;

Odd-size tanks not covered by the above classification shall be
bought and sold at a price interpolated between those specified.

Underground tanks, and any part of the underground installation

in connection therewith, may be repaired or replaced by the owner
thereof. If replaced, the new tank shall be of the same capacity as

original and the original removed from the premises or made unfit for

use.

AUTOMOBILE LIFTS, RACKS, AND PITS

Automobile lifts of plunger type will be bought or sold at the invoice

price date of seller's purchase, plus freight, less 15% per annum depreci-

ation from date of invoice, plus a flat installation charge of $40.00, plus

an allowance for concrete, if any, installed by owner of lift, up to a
maximum of 400 square feet, based on 20 cents per square foot.

Portable steel automobile lifts, grease and wash racks will be
bought or sold on invoice price date of seller's purchase plus freight,

less 25% for depreciation and obsolescence per annum from date of

invoice. No allowance for installation cost.

Pits and nonportable racks will be bought or sold on a basis of joint

appraisal on the premises at time of exchange.

COMPRESSORS

All air compressors will be bought or sold on a basis of invoice price

date of seller's purchase, plus freight, less 2.V ,' per annum depreciation

and obsolescence from date of invoice. No installation cost considered.

KEROSENE EQUIPMENT

Kerosene equipment shall be bought or sold at the following prices

for the respective sizes and classes.

60- to 65- gallon square kerosene tank equipped with pump. ._. $12.00
I10-t<> 112-gallon square kerosene tank equipped with pump 15. •><)

150- to lt)5-g;illon square kerosene tank equipped wit h pump 25. 00
200- to 220-gallon square kerosene tank equipped with pump 30 00
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ROUND PORTABLE KEROSENE TANKS

Equipped with pump.

60- to 120-gallon capacity $6. 00

RECTANGULAR KEROSENE TANKS

Equipped -with pump.

60- to 65-gallon capacity 12. 00

CELLAR KEROSENE OUTFITS

Equipped with stand pipe and pump.

60- to 120-gallon capacity installed each.. 40. 00
250- to 270-gallon capacity installed each. . 70. 00
50- to 120-gallon miscellaneous faucet tanks and tin pump tanks 2. 00

LUBRICATING OIL EQUIPMENT

50-gallon round lubricating oil tank 3. 00
60-gallon square lubricating oil tank 3. 00
15-gallon rectangular lubricating oil tank 3. 00
30-gallon rectangular lubricating oil tank 7. 00
60-gallon rectangular lubricating oil tank 9. 00
60-gallon 2-compartment lubricating oil tank 10. 00
90-gallon 3-compartment lubricating oil tank 15. 00

Any of the above lubricating-oil equipment, equipped with meter
add $1.50 to the above price.

1-quart oil bottles each.. $0. 10
Tray for 1-quart oil bottles . 25
1-quart barrel pumps 1. 00

Miscellaneous lubricating equipment such as air systems, built-in

installations, underground installations, miscellaneous portable equip-
ment, etc., not specifically mentioned in the above lubricating-oil

equipment shall be considered special and the purchase or sale price

shall be arrived at by joint appraisal on the premises.

GREASE EQUIPMENT

25-lb. grease bucket or kit without motor $3. 00
Same as above with motor 7. 00
100-lb. grease outfit without meter 3. 00
Same as above with meter 7. 00

No charge for dolly in connection with the 100-lb. grease outfit.

Miscellaneous grease equipment such as built-in installations,

portable equipment, power guns, special portable guns, hand guns,
grease gun boards, etc., not specifically mentioned in the above grease

equipment shall be considered special and the purchase or sale price

shall be arrived at by joint appraisal on the premises.
Where grease boards furnished by supplier carry trade mark

advertising which cannot be readily effaced by any practical means,
supplier shall remove from the premises.

MISCELLANEOUS EQUIPMENT

Air and water standards, flood lights, and lamp posts or any equip-
ment not specifically mentioned herein will be bought or sold on a
basis of joint appraisal on the premises at the time of exchange.
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Sign posts will be considered as property of oil company and shall

be removed.
All signs owned by oil company may be bought or sold by joint

appraisal.

ARBITRATION

In case any dispute arises over prices and values of all the respective
equipment herein mentioned which do not definitely state a price,

the suppliers involved shall choose an arbitrator who shall be a
disinterested representative from some other oil company in the
immediate vicinity, to whom the suppliers shall present their case.

The decision of the arbitrator chosen shall be final.

Appendix B

MAXIMUM CREDIT TERMS

Credit Terms

(1) Gasoline and Kerosene Sales:

In tank-car and barge shipments One percent 10 days
from date of shipment,
net 30 days. One per-
cent on sight draft
payments.

In tank-wagon deliveries Load-to-load, for net
15th proximo. No
cash discount.

Service-station deliveries Coupons or payments,
net in thirty days.

Coupon books, in denominations of not less than
ten dollars, may be sold at face value, without
discount, for cash, or on credit payable net in

thirty days. Coupons books issued by any com-
pany may be redeemed by any retail outlet
where the trade-marked products of that company
are sold.

Truck-Train Deliveries from refineries and terminals One percent 10 days
or bulk plants to jobbers' bulk plants (3,500 gallons from date of shipment,
or over). net 30 days. One

percent on sight draft

payments.

(2) Gas Oil and Fuel Oil Sales:

In tank-car or barge shipments, or deliveries to ships' One percent 10 days
burners. from date of shipment,

net 30 days. One
percent on sight draft

payments.
Truck-Train Deliveries:

From refineries and terminals or bulk plants to One percent 10 days
jobbers' bulk plants (3,500 gallons or over). from date ofshipment,

net 30. One percenl
on sight draft pay-
ments.

In Tank-Wagon Deliveries:

To resellers Load-to-load or net 15th

proximo.
T tnsumers Net 15th proximo.
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(3) Lubricating-Oil and Grease Sales:

In tank-car and drum-car shipments:
Unbranded oils and greases One percent 10 days

from date of shipment,
net 30 days or 30-

60-90-day trade ac-
ceptances.

Branded oils and greases One percent 10 days
from date of shipment,
net 30 days, or 30-
60-90-day trade ac-
ceptance.

L.C.L. Shipments:
All oils and greases One percent 10 days or

net 15th proximo.
Truck and tank-wagon deliveries:

All oils and greases One percent 10 days,
net 15th proximo.
)upons or pay
net in 30 days.

o

net loin proximo.
Service-Station Deliveries Coupons or payments
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